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Abstract   
Social media is increasingly used by healthcare users and providers to connect and communicate with 
each other. Such use is changing the interactions in healthcare and it is not clear what effects this may 
have for healthcare provision. Although it could be beneficial to both parties, it could also bring 
threats for healthcare providers and disrupt the healthcare system. Therefore, it is important to under-
stand who interacts, about what and how these interactions can be categorized into a typology. In this 
way, we can attain a better grasp of the potential benefits and threats social media could have for 
healthcare providers and healthcare in general. We employ qualitative content analysis to six con-
trasting categories of social media and study interactions between healthcare users and with 
healthcare providers. We identify nine topics, propose six archetypical interactions on social media in 
the healthcare domain and propose how these archetypical interactions can be categorized in a typol-
ogy. In this way, we answer a call for research within the information systems (IS) field in healthcare 
on who is using social media and in what ways. Thus, we provide a foundation for future research on 
the effects of social media in healthcare. 
 
Keywords: social networks, internet, content analysis, disruption. 
1 Introduction  
The prevalent business model in healthcare is that of the “solution shop”, such as applied by general 
hospitals and general practitioners (Hwang and Christensen, 2008). Solution shops refer to institutions 
that are created to diagnose and solve patient problems. In this system, communication between pa-
tients and doctors traditionally entails face-to-face interactions. This communication takes place in a 
real-time physical setting in which patients and doctors meet. However, emerging social media in 
healthcare enable both healthcare providers and healthcare users to interact in an online environment 
and an increasing number of users are looking for health-related information online. According to re-
cent Pew Research study, in 2012, 72% of the Internet users in the USA searched online for health 
information (Fox and Duggan, 2013). Social media offer patients an opportunity to engage more in 
their own health-related issues by connecting with one another, but also with healthcare providers. In 
this new way, social media enable healthcare users to receive information from other users (Eysen-
bach, 2008). Furthermore, social media make it possible for healthcare providers to reach more pa-
tients and easily provide information on various conditions (Hawn, 2009). 
However, this increasing use of social media may affect offline interactions between healthcare users 
and providers, with users increasingly able to make better informed choices and easily tap into the in-
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formation and experiences of others (KPMG, 2011). On the one hand, healthcare users may fulfil 
some of their needs online, reducing their reliance on offline contact with their doctors. On the other 
hand, they may develop different needs and pose different questions, thereby placing new demands on 
the healthcare system. Therefore, social media may pose a threat to the traditional business model, as 
the change in interaction with healthcare providers could potentially result in altering the way the pro-
viders fulfil their role in the healthcare system (Andersen, Medaglia and Henriksen 2012). In particu-
lar, social media may play a role in functioning as a facilitated user network, which, according to 
Hwang and Christensen (2008), may disrupt the healthcare system for chronic disease management. 
Such networks enable the exchange of information and care advice between patients, thus equipping 
them with knowledge by learning from each other.  
Healthcare providers and policy makers are faced with ambiguity about the effects of social media 
enabled interactions and the way they should deal with them. In particular, leading scholars in IS have 
raised the question how large providers should respond to these social media platforms and whether 
they should actively encourage participation of their staff and patients (Fichman, Kohli and Krishnan 
2011). Agarwal et al. (2010) raise questions on how patients are using social media for health-related 
purposes and how this is changing the relationship between doctors and patients. To answer these calls 
for research and to understand potential effects of social media in the healthcare domain, it is im-
portant to understand who interacts with whom, about what and which types of interactions take place. 
Typologies are organized systems of types and represent an important form to understand complex 
causal-effect relationships (Fiss, 2011). In the context of social media in the healthcare domain, a ty-
pology of social media enabled interactions is a first step towards understanding the potential effects 
and disruptiveness of increasing social media utilization. Therefore, we pose and answer the following 
questions:  
• What types of topics are discussed among healthcare users and between healthcare users and 
healthcare providers? 
• How and why the topics differ across categories of social media? 
• How can we categorize the interactions and place them in a typology? 
 
Hence, this paper aims to provide a categorization of social media enabled interactions as a first step to 
further understand potentially disruptive effects of social media utilization in healthcare. In this way, 
we contribute to both theory and practice on this emerging topic. Theoretically, we add to the literature 
by addressing how social media features are utilized by users, which has been identified as an im-
portant topic for future research (Aral, Dellarocas and Godes, 2013). Furthermore, we contribute to the 
literature on information systems in healthcare, in particular on social media use in healthcare 
(Agarwal et al. 2010). Finally, we provoke discussion on potential disruptiveness of social media ena-
bled facilitated user networks in the healthcare provision (Hwang and Christensen, 2008). In this way, 
we provide a foundation for research on how social media use can lead to a change in interactions be-
tween healthcare users and providers, and how that can affect  healthcare providers in terms of their 
roles and business models. 
Furthermore, social media platform managers, healthcare providers and policy makers could all bene-
fit from this research. The managers of social media platforms can learn more about the ways in which 
healthcare users utilize social media and improve their platforms accordingly. Being familiar with the 
different types of interactions that are available and knowing how to use social media makes it possi-
ble for healthcare providers to communicate with their healthcare users more effectively. Both policy 
makers and healthcare providers would be able to better target their public health interventions and 
become more effective, which is in line with priorities in terms of healthcare interventions via social 
media identified by Chou et al. (2013). Given the disruptive potential of social media in terms how the 
healthcare users communicate with each other and with healthcare providers (Hawn, 2009), the re-
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search can assist healthcare providers and the healthcare industry in defining their strategies to ade-
quately address these important changes and potential disruptions. 
2 Theoretical Background 
Hwang and Christensen (2008) suggest that healthcare systems can function through three business 
models. These are adapted from Stabell and Fjeldstad (1998) and refer to solution shops, value-adding 
process business and facilitated user networks. In the context of healthcare, the solution shops business 
model is used by general hospitals, in which doctors act as experts and solve complex problems for 
patients. As such, it is a dominant business model in the current healthcare system. The second type of 
business model, value-adding process business, focuses on transforming resources into higher value 
outputs. This is becoming more popular in healthcare, and some providers are working on matching 
their resources and processes with their value propositions, thus reducing healthcare costs and making 
the healthcare provision more efficient.  Hwang and Christensen (2008) suggest that the third type of 
business model, facilitated user networks, can radically change the healthcare system, especially for 
the chronic disease management. These business models are still underdeveloped. Facilitated user 
networks facilitate exchange of information and care advice among users.  
Christensen and Hwang (2008) draw on disruptive innovation theory to explain potential disruption 
via facilitated user networks. Disruptive innovation theory (Christensen, 1997; Christensen and Ray-
nor, 2003) explains how incumbents get disrupted by entrants. Entrants introduce products, services or 
business models that are simpler, cheaper and more convenient, initially having lower performance 
than those offered by incumbents or targeting previously unaddressed customers and thus creating a 
new market (Christensen, 1997; Christensen and Raynor, 2003; Markides, 2006). Govindarajan and 
Koppale (2006) define a disruptive innovation as an innovation that offers a different set of character-
istics and performance attributes, which is an unattractive combination for mainstream customers at 
the time the innovation is introduced. In particular, Govindarajan and Kopalle (2006) suggest that dis-
ruptive innovation should be a) inferior on the attributes that mainstream customers value b) offer new 
value propositions to attract new customer segment c) be sold at lower price and d) penetrate the mar-
ket from niche to mainstream.  
Social media is neither a product nor service, but a set of Internet applications that offer value through 
connecting users together who can share information. Still, it satisfies the conditions of being a disrup-
tive innovation as it is a) inferior on the attributes that mainstream patients value (e.g. physical contact 
with doctor), b) it offers new value propositions (e.g. online contact with peers and doctors) and c) is 
often free. Therefore, social media offer patients with an opportunity to use it as an alternative solution 
compared to offline interactions with the healthcare providers. In this way, their relationship with 
healthcare providers may change and impact the roles and responsibilities of healthcare providers. In 
particular, social media represent a great opportunity to build and operate facilitated user networks, 
and provide patients with an opportunity to communicate and ask questions in a convenient and effi-
cient way without time constraints or geographical limitations. This offers healthcare users advantages 
compared to traditional interactions with healthcare providers. However, to further understand such 
potential effects on healthcare, there is a need for better understanding of social media enabled interac-
tions in the healthcare. Hence, our motivation is to provide a foundation by identifying what kinds of 
interactions are enabled by social media in the healthcare and how they can be categorized. To do this, 
we first provide a review of earlier research into social media in healthcare focusing on two literature 
streams, namely medical journals and IS journals.  
Recent period has been characterized by increasing research into social media in the healthcare do-
main. The research indicates that social media are used by both healthcare providers (Van de Belt et 
al. 2012) and users (Greene et al. 2011). It covers many different topics, such as the features of health 
groups (Bender et al. 2012) and specific diseases (Shaw and Johnson, 2011). Many studies focus on 
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social networking sites such as Facebook (Greene et al. 2011), Twitter (Thackeray et al. 2013) and 
those built exclusively for healthcare users to share their experiences (Wicks et al. 2010) or review 
healthcare providers (Reimann and Strech, 2010). Additionally, the research covers blogs (Shah and 
Robinson, 2011) and content communities such as Youtube (Prybutok, 2013). Studies on digital initia-
tives in healthcare have been mostly published in the medical research area with a small, but growing 
number of papers in IS journals (Agarwal et al. 2010). Therefore, we start with the review of papers 
from the medical research area that shed light on the topic of social media in healthcare by synthesiz-
ing current findings from the literature (Ziebland and Wyke, 2012; Chou et al. 2013; Hamm et al. 
2013; Moorhead et al. 2013).  
Ziebland and Wyke (2012) identify seven domains as a result of online patient experience, namely 
finding information, feeling supported, maintaining relationships with others, affecting behaviour, ex-
periencing health services, learning to tell the story, and visualizing disease. To identify these, they 
combine a literature review and a public user panel on how sharing of experiences online between the 
users may affect their health. Whereas some of the concepts they outline were already known from the 
literature, Ziebland and Wyke (ibid.) suggest that learning to tell the story and visualizing disease are 
experiences which had not been identified before, but that these also constitute important features for 
healthcare users. This is significant as hearing about how others experience their health-related issues 
and illustrating this through pictures and videos constitutes a powerful form of communication. In re-
fining the results of the study, they also propose a results matrix illustrating different Internet applica-
tions and their use. The study examines this from the perspective of the source of information and does 
not consider with whom the interactions take place. 
Chou et al. (2013) focus on the use of Web 2.0 for health-related purposes. They classify the reviewed 
literature under commentaries, descriptive studies and intervention studies. Whereas commentaries 
highlight the use of social media for the promotion of healthy behaviour, and the low costs of such 
use, descriptive studies focus on both promotion and prevention related to health issues. In addition to 
the promotion of healthy behaviour, intervention studies focus on the educational aspect. Overall, 
Chou et al. (2013) conclude that Web 2.0 has mostly been used for health promotion and education, 
underlining that the educational use is more often based on sharing personal advice than the official 
medical knowledge and guidance.  
Hamm et al. (2013) conducted a review to examine the use of social media by healthcare providers 
and users. Drawing on a sample of more than two hundred studies, they provide a review of social 
media tools and interactions within social media. The review shows that most of the published studies, 
over 60%, examine discussion forums, followed by social networking sites, and only a few of those 
focus on blogs. Whereas discussion forums were employed predominantly to facilitate self-care in re-
lation to conditions such as diabetes and cancer, the other types of social media platforms were used to 
share personal experiences. Although social media have been reported to be used for a variety of 
health conditions, most studies addressed the groups that concerned lifestyle and weight loss topics. 
One of the limitations of the review is that it fails to clearly explain the difference in the utilization by 
healthcare providers as compared to the utilization by healthcare users. In particular, they do not indi-
cate who the actors in social media platforms are and how they interact with each other.  
Another recent paper by Moorhead et al. (2013) provides an overview of the social media interactions 
between different actors. It focuses on the benefits and limitations of social media in terms of health 
communication. The review indicates that health- related communication takes place between patients, 
healthcare providers and the general public. Moorhead et al. (ibid.) also find that patients use social 
media to share and obtain health-related information from one another and from healthcare profes-
sionals. Furthermore, they outline some of the benefits that the patients experience, such as increasing 
interaction with others and emotional support. They also consider different categories of social media. 
Whereas Hamm et al. (2013) report that the most publications were focused on the discussion forums, 
Moorhead et al. (2013) found that about one third of the papers analysed popular social networking 
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sites such as Facebook and Twitter. This difference may stem from different inclusion criteria of their 
reviews and classification of social media applications. However, the reviews do not discuss the simi-
larities and differences between different categories of social media. Yet, this is important as different 
categories may be suitable for only certain types of interactions. 
In the IS literature, early work on online health communities by Maloney-Krichmar and Preece (2005) 
shows that users engage in providing informational and emotional support, but also share their person-
al health experiences. This shows that people are willing to share their personal health experiences 
when they believe it can help others (Anderson and Agarwal, 2011). Miller and Tucker (2013) show 
that the way social media platforms are managed influences the type of users who generate such con-
tent. In particular, active management of social media platform by leads to more content being gener-
ated by providers than by their patients. In addition, Yan and Tan (2014) have shown that the different 
types of online support may lead to different mental health outcomes. These differences emphasize the 
need to improve our understanding of who is using social media, and in what ways, for health-related 
purposes. Both Agarwal et al. (2010) and Fichman et al. (2011) point to a need for further research on 
social media in healthcare. 
Taken together, this literature does not, as yet, offer a clear picture of the nature of social media ena-
bled interactions in the healthcare. One step forward in this regard is an empirically based typology of 
the interactions taking place via social media where healthcare users communicate together, and with 
providers. Such a typology is necessary to help us gain further structured insights into this potentially 
important change brought about by social media. We expect that different types of interactions will 
have different effects on the users, will offer different benefits, and pose different challenges. As such, 
different types of interactions may have different potential disruptiveness on healthcare provision. 
This paper contributes to the IS literature by taking steps to help fill this gap, in particular by creating 
just such a typology based on a content analysis from a diverse range of twenty social media applica-
tions. First we collect information and assess what the topics of discussion are, and whether healthcare 
users or providers take part. Second, we evaluate the extent to which each topic occurs in different 
sorts of social media applications, such as social networking sites or content communities. Finally, we 
identify archetypical interactions and propose a categorization, and place the different types in a ty-
pology. Following this, we discuss potential disruptiveness of the archetypical interactions. In this 
way, we provide a foundation for future studies, in particular how social media enabled interactions 
can contribute to the transition towards facilitated user networks in healthcare provision. 
3 Methodology 
We adopt qualitative approach to answer our research questions on social media enabled interactions 
in the healthcare domain and propose a typology. Our research questions aim to provide a better grasp 
and explore phenomena which are poorly understood and we raise how research question. Hence, 
qualitative approach is appropriate (Maxwell, 2005; Yin, 1994). Furthermore, a key social media fea-
ture is the creation and exchange of user generated content (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010). Hence, quali-
tative content analysis is appropriate and it has been applied in earlier social media studies (Water et 
al. 2009) as well as in the health-related context (Greene et al. 2011; Zhang, He and Sang, 2013). A 
content analysis is a process meant to summarize raw data (Wildemuth, 2009), and relies on inductive 
reasoning with themes and categories emerging from data, which constitutes a qualitative content 
analysis (Hsieh and Shannon, 2005). In this way, we follow an inductive approach for developing a 
typology in the IS field (Nickerson, Varshney and Muntermann, 2013). 
To select our cases, we rely on purposive sampling. The purposive sampling techniques involve select-
ing units or cases on the basis of specific purpose rather than randomly (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 
2010). We chose cases from contrasting categories of social media taken from the social media typol-
ogy proposed by Kaplan and Haenlein (2010) and select six contrasting cases. Social media health 
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communities are often focused on a single health condition (Greene et al. 2011). Furthermore, in pro-
vider initiated communities, content is often generated by healthcare providers to a higher extent than 
by healthcare users (Miller and Tucker, 2013). Therefore, we create further variation within our cases 
and extend the sample in relation to purpose (general health versus condition specific) and in terms of 
how they are initiated (healthcare user versus provider initiated). In selection of the cases, we select 
those that are popular according to our knowledge as well as by searching for the renowned cases in 
lists of social media healthcare platforms on different sites. In this way, we contribute to selecting ap-
propriate cases. Although an attempt is made to analyse four social media platforms per category, we 
are not able to locate provider initiated collaborative projects on a specific health condition. Further-
more, we are also only able to locate a single virtual world health game in which we can observe what 
the users can do. Therefore, the total number of the social media platforms we select amounts to 20 as 
shown in Appendix 1. 
We observe and collect the data from our cases by selecting posts and/or comments from the blogs, 
social networking sites, content communities and collaborative projects. Within each of these catego-
ries, we collect 400 posts and/or comments. We are not able to collect the content for the virtual game 
world and virtual social worlds. This is due to the fact that the there is no content available that partic-
ipants exchanged that is public. Therefore, we observe these categories. In order to do so, we register 
and create avatars in the STBBI clinic of Vitalis Island – Game for science and the IMVU. We use 
these avatars to make observations. We observe the virtual rooms and possibilities that users can per-
form with their avatars. To analyse data, we select and code parts or entire posts and comments. In this 
way, we arrive at 1727 quotes subsequently assigned with a thematic code and a code for the nature of 
communication. In this process, we follow the principle of theoretical saturation (Glaser and Strauss, 
1967; Eisenhardt, 1989; Strauss and Corbin, 1998). This means that more quotes did not lead to new 
thematic codes and codes for nature of communication. In addition, to ensure reliability of our coding, 
we randomly select the sample of 85 quotes, which is independently coded between all three authors. 
We then calculate inter-rater reliability (IRR) applying the approach for reliability of qualitative data 
proposed by Rust and Cooil (1994). IRR was calculated for the nature of interactions, namely social-
emotional versus instrumental (0.91), general versus personal (0.90), and expressing versus asking 
(1.00). Given the fact that the Rust and Cooil (1994) approach is limited to five categories, for the nine 
thematic codes, we calculated IRR for the five most frequent thematic codes in the sample, which led 
us to reduce it to 80 quotes. The thematic codes in question are health condition, online social groom-
ing, lifestyle, non-health and product recommendation. IRR value is 0.98. IRR acceptable levels are 
above 0.7 (Neuendorf, 2002), suggesting that our coding scheme is reliable. Furthermore, in order to 
assess if the participating actors are healthcare users or providers, we check their social media profiles 
and make a deduction based on the content of posts and comments. 
Following the data coding and the analyses per categories of social media, we conduct a cross catego-
ry analysis to reveal the differences and similarities across the categories of social media. At this stage, 
we identify the relationships and organize our categories in a meaningful way by exploring the proper-
ties of the categories and uncovering the patterns. Based on the results of individual category analyses 
and the cross case analysis, we propose a typology. We apply the contrastive categorization as we de-
fine our archetypes in terms of types that emphasize the contrast with the alternative options.  In this 
way, archetypical interactions are identified representing the typical examples of the particular types 
of the social media enabled interactions in healthcare. Following this, we propose the categorization of 
archetypical interactions in a two dimension typology. We derive at the dimensions of our typology 
through an inductive analysis as described as well as through joint discussion of authors throughout 
the process. At all stages of the analyses, we constantly return to the raw data and compare them with 
our categories in order to arrive at the identified relationships. 








4.1 Topics, Nature of Communication and Participating Actors 
We start by providing a general review of the identified topics, the nature of communication and par-
ticipating actors. Overall, we distinguish between nine main topics. 1) a health condition, due to ill-
ness, injury or other physical or mental problem. As such, it can be an acute or a chronic health condi-
tion. 2) a healthcare provider, such as physicians, hospitals, insurance companies and others. 3) health 
products, such as drugs, health insurance packages or dietary products/substances, and their effects. 4) 
health policy/procedures, concerning government healthcare policy and discussions about the deci-
sions, initiatives and procedures aimed at achieving society’s healthcare goals. 5) suggesting offline 
contact, in which healthcare providers or users suggest to those asking questions that they have offline 
contact with a healthcare provider. 6) product recommendations, including promotions of certain 
products or services to others. 7) lifestyle, such as discussions about healthy living, exercising, eating 
and weight loss, skin/hair treatments, etc. 8) online social grooming, including interpersonal bonding, 
recognition of the importance of a person and his/her personal experiences. 9) non-health, including all 
interactions on other topics. 
Besides the specific nine categories of topic, described above, we also make a distinction between 
three dimensions by which the style, or nature, of the interaction may be described, and these are: 1) 
social-emotional versus instrumental, 2) general versus personal and 3) asking versus expressing. The 
social-emotional versus instrumental dimension was created to differentiate between the contents that 
represent the mental state of individuals and, as such, includes the feelings of happiness, anger, etc. 
from the content wherein the intention is to transfer information in an objective and explicit way. The 
general versus personal was used to make the distinction between the content that relates to some-
body’s personal situation, such as their health experiences, as opposed to general discussions on par-
ticular health-related topics. Finally, we also introduced the distinction between asking others for in-
formation or opinion, and expressing one’s own content or opinion. Table 1 provides an overview of 
the prevalence of each topic and each of the three dimensions of the nature of the interactions for the 
four categories in which we have analysed the content. 
 
Dimension Platform 






1) Health condition 31% 22% 23% 45% 33% 
2) Healthcare  
      Provider 
2% 2% 4% 0% 1% 
3) Health product 14% 20% 8% 27% 2% 
4) Health policy 
/procedures 
4% 8% 2% 8% 0% 
5) Suggestion for  
offline contact 
1% 0% 3% 0% 0% 
6) Product              
recommendation 
4% 5% 2% 0% 9% 
7) Lifestyle 16% 12% 13% 20% 18% 
8) Online social 
grooming 
20% 21% 36% 0% 23% 
9) Non-health 8% 10% 9% 0% 14% 
Nature of  Overall Blogs Social network- Collaborative Content 
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communication ing sites projects communities 
A1 Social-emotional 32% 38% 47% 0% 44% 
A2 Instrumental 68% 62% 53% 100% 56% 
B1 General 59% 67% 35% 100% 35% 
B2 Personal 41% 33% 65% 0% 65% 
C1 Asking 7% 6% 8% 0% 12% 
C2 Expressing 93% 94% 92% 100% 88% 






Healthcare user 81% 93% 71% 78% 83% 
Healthcare provider 19% 7% 29% 22% 17% 
Table 1.  Review of Topics, Nature of Communication and Participating Actors  
4.2 Similarities and Differences Among Social Media Categories 
An interesting similarity between the categories observed is that social networking sites and content 
communities have a high share of the topics concerning the interlocutors’ personal health conditions. 
In these categories, discussions over these topics were notable among the healthcare users but also 
between healthcare users and healthcare providers. The two categories were similar also in terms of 
the healthcare users posing questions to healthcare providers and the sort of questions that most com-
monly had to do with their personal health conditions. This stems from the fact that in both of these 
categories the healthcare users actively participated in discussions with the healthcare providers. The 
same reasoning applies to another of their similarities, namely a high share of asking and answering 
questions. This was particularly evident in the cases of communication with healthcare providers 
wherein they provided the answers to health condition-specific questions but, by contrast, not found 
with blogs. Although we were unable to observe the content of the virtual social worlds, they reflect a 
similar pattern as they also enable direct and specific communication with healthcare providers about 
health conditions, as well as discussions on personal health-related issues. This is because healthcare 
providers are present in their virtual rooms and can communicate with users. 
Collaborative projects were found to be different from all other social media categories including vir-
tual game worlds and virtual social worlds. Whereas the other categories enable and exhibit different 
topics and nature of communication, collaborative projects focus on the instrumental, general and ex-
pressing only. It also stands out from the other categories in the sense that it involves fewer partici-
pants. As opposed to the other categories, participation in expert medical collaborative projects may 
require advanced knowledge and an effort from the participants. On the other hand, it is similar to the 
provider-user discussed topics in blogs that are also characterized by the instrumental and general 
which serve to educate the wider public on health-related topics. A similar pattern is reflected in the 
nature of communication regarding social-emotional versus instrumental across all categories except 
for collaborative projects. 
As far as the topics are concerned, discussing health conditions was prevalent in collaborative projects 
and content communities. Moreover, in terms of the health conditions, the communication in all cate-
gories of social media that we analysed was focused on chronic conditions, diabetes and cancer in par-
ticular. Suggestion for offline contact with healthcare provider was extremely poorly represented or 
not represented at all across the categories, its highest share being that of 3% in the social networking 
sites. Interestingly, suggestion for offline contact was highly specific to one particular case of a user 
initiated social networking site with a heavy involvement of healthcare providers. In this case, the top-
ic concerning personal health conditions was very appropriate as the communication reflects deep dis-
cussions and trust towards recommendations of healthcare providers. Another striking finding was that 
a similar share of topics regarding product promotion was calculated for both content communities and 
blogs. However, whereas with blogs the product promotion was an integral part of the discussions on 
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certain health conditions, in content communities it mostly took the form of spam messages disrupting 
the communication between participants and, at times, being off-topic. A high share of social groom-
ing in social networking sites sets them apart from the other categories and was present both among 
healthcare users and providers. The type of social grooming, however, was no different than that found 
in other categories and included providing social and emotional support, as well as attempted inspira-
tion to others. 
4.3 Archetypical Interactions and Typology 
Following analysis of the topics, nature of communication and participating actors, we are guided by 
our content analysis results and we identify relationships between the analysed content to arrive at dis-
tinctive archetypical interactions. We describe the six archetypical interactions that emerged, and illus-
trate them with examples. We conclude with Table 2 summarizing the main characteristics of these 
archetypes.  
Grooming fellow sufferers: This occurs between healthcare users. It is usually initiated by a healthcare 
user who talks about his/her own health condition and lifestyle. Other healthcare users engage in the 
interaction by grooming the original user and expressing their emotional support. Such interactions are 
focused on the personal conditions of the healthcare users who initiate them. The content is usually 
expressed in social-emotional way with the healthcare users, thus, showing solidarity and raising the 
status of the healthcare user who initiated the discussion. Interactions are broad and focused on both 
preventive and corrective way of dealing with one’s own health. The interactions of this type are 
found with most categories of social media but prevalent in social networking sites and content com-
munities focusing on lifestyle. The following example illustrates the archetype:  
Post (user):  This is so me! Sharing photo: "I work out because it is good for me. Also, because I like 
to eat. A lot. (Healthcare user, Lose Weight Jo) 
Comment (user): Yep I'm with ya sista!! :) (Healthcare user, Lose Weight Jo) 
Personal health condition resolving: This archetypical interaction is initiated by healthcare users and 
directed towards healthcare providers. The healthcare users describe their symptoms in detail and pose 
very specific questions to the providers. The interactions of this type always focus on personal health 
conditions. What is characteristic of this type of interaction is that the communication between the 
healthcare users and providers goes on until the healthcare users are satisfied with its outcome. There-
fore, they are deep and have corrective character. Even though the interaction is mainly about the ex-
change between a particular healthcare user and healthcare provider, other healthcare users also en-
gage and provide specific comments/suggestions to the healthcare user who had initiated it. These in-
teractions involve both expressing and asking done in instrumental way. This type of communication 
was especially associated with a particular social networking sites studied but also present in content 
communities and social virtual worlds. A classic example of the archetypical interaction is provided 
below: 
Post (user): ….now ive been experiencing heart palpitations , weakness , fatigue , dizziness , and very 
rarely shortness of breath , loss of appetite  im afraid…. why do I have all these other symptoms? 
(Healthcare user, Medhelp) 
Comment (provider):  I might recommend checking your pulse whenever you have these spells to see 
whether you have a fast or irregular heart rate….(Healthcare provider, Medhelp) 
Teaching users with occasional debating: This archetypical interaction reflects a teaching role of 
healthcare providers. Healthcare providers post educational content on the symptoms and treatments 
of health conditions, as well as on lifestyle. The content is addressed to healthcare users who react to it 
grooming the providers by showing appreciation for the content. In addition, the healthcare users pro-
vide their opinions on the subject and debate among themselves and with the healthcare providers. The 
interactions of this sort focus on a range of medical conditions and lifestyles but most frequently per-
tain to the symptoms and management of chronic diseases. The providers always address healthcare 
users in an instrumental way, attempting to address health topics in a general way. Therefore, interac-
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tions remain broad and are directed towards both corrective and preventive dealing with one’s own 
health. What characterizes this type of interaction is that the healthcare providers seldom engage in 
further discussions/interactions with the healthcare users and remain distant. This archetype may be 
found with different social media categories but is the most predominant in blogs and content commu-
nities. Here is an example of the type of interaction: 
Provider (post): ….That name is dermatographia urticaria, usually just called dermatographia or 
dermographism (literally "writing on the skin"). It’s a type of "trauma-induced urticaria," but the 
trauma in this case can be ... (Healthcare provider, James Hamblin blog) 
User (comment): …Very interesting article and it is kinda interesting that these allergy related tex-
tures can be created on skin with mild scratching… (Healthcare user, James Hamblin blog) 
Specialized and expert knowledge building: This archetypical interaction takes place between 
healthcare users and healthcare providers, but also among healthcare users only. The providers and 
users communicate in order to build knowledge and provide information on health conditions, life-
style, health policies and health products. Usually, the participation in these types of interactions re-
quires a high level of expertise. Interactions are deep and go into details on certain topic. They reflect 
corrective nature of dealing with one’s own health. Be they of the provider-user or the user-user varie-
ty, these interactions often involve a limited number of actors. This type of interactions is present in 
collaborative projects only, which require that the contributing users have an account and possess ad-
vanced medical knowledge. That may be a limitation to wider participation in this type of interaction. 
Provider (post):. …For these problems to be diagnosed as ADHD, they must be out of the normal 
range for a child's age and development….(Healthcare provider, WikiDoc) 
User (comment): …[[ADHD]] is a long-term, chronic condition. If it is not treated appropriately, 
ADHD may lead to… (Healthcare user, WikiDoc) 
Lifestyle guru advisors: This archetypical interaction is of educational character reflected through the 
detailed showing of how to do, for example, certain exercises and how the exercises would affect 
one’s weight and healthy lifestyle. It reflects communication amongst healthcare users as well as be-
tween users and providers. The healthcare users attempt to guide others and promote healthy lifestyle 
by provoking discussion about it. In doing so, they talk and present their own experiences as well as 
general topics. Also, they both express and ask questions on the topics. The healthcare providers pro-
mote healthy lifestyle through fitness and food related topics. Both users and providers do it in a broad 
way and focus on topics that are directed towards prevention of one’s own health. The interactions of 
this type entail both the social-emotional and instrumental way of expressing. They are found in social 
networking sites and content communities. Here’s an example of the archetype: 
Post (user): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFssp4kG_8M – video showing exercises for arms. 
(Healthcare provider, Everydayhealth)  
Comment (user): Thank you Holly! Yes, this is helping me to tone my arms (Healthcare user, Everyday 
health) 
Reviewing healthcare products and providers: This archetypical interaction takes place among 
healthcare users. The healthcare users express personal medical conditions and/or ask for recommen-
dations with regard to healthcare providers or products (frequently the medications for treatment of 
certain diseases). Such interactions often take place in instrumental way but, at times, also social-
emotional with the users expressing anger toward particular healthcare providers and/or health prod-
ucts. Interactions are sometimes broad with just a mention of certain provider or product and some-
times they go into details discussing certain product. What is characteristic of this type of interactions 
is that it is commonly embedded in discussions on health conditions. As such, they reflect corrective 
character in dealing with one’s own health. This type of interaction is found with social networking 
sites, blogs and content communities. 
Comment (user):… It was done at Stanford by Dr. Steinberg also. They were great there…(Healthcare 
user, Patient Power) 
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Comment (user):… You can tell that Dr Jeff In Oregon is very concerned and focused on 
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Table 2. Review of Archetypical Interactions 
In order to develop a typology of healthcare users’ social media interactions, we categorize archetypes 
along two dimensions, namely control and scope of interactions, see Figure 1. By control, we refer to 
way of communication that is present amongst actors. In this way, we differentiate between formal 
and informal control. In formal, actors address each other in official and formal way with strong hier-
archy in the communication. On the other hand, informal is characterized by free and equal participa-
tion of all actors who freely express themselves and communicate with others. As such, it reflects 
communication in which hierarchy is not so strong in the relationship between actors and they freely 
address each other. Our second dimension is scope of interactions. In this dimension, we distinguish 
between broad and deep interactions. Broad interactions are characterized by discussing issue in a 
general way and do not touch upon details of the topics discussed by neither of the parties involved in 
the communication. Deep interactions focus on discussing certain topics in very detailed way. The 
categorization along these dimensions enable further understanding on how can these different types 
of interactions affect or even replace traditional offline communication characterized by focused inter-
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Scope of Interactions  


























Figure 1. Typology of Social Media Enabled Interactions 
 
5 Discussion and Conclusion 
Aim of our paper was to provide further insights and propose categorization of social media enabled 
interactions in the healthcare. To do so, we have analysed six contrasting categories of social media 
and identified nine topics, six archetypical interactions and categorized them in the typology. Alt-
hough our intention is not to study the effects that social media has on the relationship between 
healthcare users and providers, we provoke discussion on these issues. We discuss potential disrup-
tiveness of the identified archetypes on offline interactions between healthcare users and providers. 
First of all, in the solution shop model, the traditional role of doctors entailed them being experts who 
provide knowledge to patients and interpret the patients’ symptoms for them, which was a result of the 
information asymmetry between healthcare providers and users (Arrow, 1963). However, we find that 
social media enable users to take this communication to a new level in which not only users, but also 
healthcare providers discuss and recommend solutions to users in an online communication. In this 
way, we can suggest that it represents user facilitated network and may shift parts of the healthcare 
towards facilitated user networks.  Furthermore, we take into account the fact that offline interactions 
must necessarily involve a healthcare provider and a healthcare user.  
We find that the “personal health condition resolving” tend to decrease information asymmetry be-
tween providers and users. In this archetypical interaction, healthcare users are getting opin-
ions/analyses of their conditions directly from specialists, so there is a risk that they skip general phy-
sicians altogether and refer directly to specialists in the offline interactions as well. Therefore, this ar-
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users of occasional debating” also decreases the information asymmetry as the healthcare users are 
able to read on health topics posted by health professionals. Healthcare users do not discuss their own 
health condition and although they can increase their knowledge, it may not replace their offline inter-
action with provider. It is the similar situation with “specialized and expert knowledge building”. It 
can significantly reduce information asymmetry between healthcare users and providers. However, not 
being able to ask direct question on personal health condition to healthcare provider may reduce the 
opportunity to replace a visit to doctor. Archetypical interaction “reviewing healthcare products and 
providers” significantly reduces the information asymmetry between providers and users. Healthcare 
users are able to learn about the experiences of others with certain healthcare products/providers. Alt-
hough it cannot completely replace contact with provider, it may have impact on offline interactions 
with the providers who are subject of these reviews. Taken together, we propose that these archetypes 
may have medium effect on offline interactions. Finally, archetypical interaction “grooming fellow 
sufferers” does not contribute to providing knowledge on medical issues and it does not provide any 
specific information on health conditions. In addition, it cannot easily replace offline interactions with 
healthcare providers as it mainly involves healthcare users. The same applies to archetypical interac-
tion “lifestyle guru advisors”, which may to certain extent reduce information asymmetry, but not as 
high as some other interactions. This archetypical interaction usually has preventive purpose and focus 
on lifestyle. Hence, we propose that these two types of interactions may have low effects on offline 
interactions.  
By providing a foundation on social media enabled interactions in the healthcare and proposing their 
categorization into typology, we contribute to ongoing discussion on the role of social media in the 
healthcare (Agarwal et al., 2010; Fichman et al. 2011). Furthermore, we provoke discussion on poten-
tially disruptive role of the social media in the healthcare through user facilitated networks and also 
contribute to earlier findings. We enrich the literature by showing what interactions take place in dif-
ferent social media categories, between whom and how they can be categorized. In this way, we built 
on the earlier literature (Andersen et al. 2012; Antheunis et al. 2012; Ziebland and Wyke, 2012; Chou 
et al. 2013; Hamm et al. 2013; Moorhead et al. 2013) and provide more clarity. We have shown that 
some interactions may be specific to certain categories of social media and clearly indicated the actors 
who participate in these interactions. Moreover, our findings also shed more light on recent call for 
research on how the knowledge is built within online health communities (Faraj et al. 2014). Overall, 
our work facilitates better understanding and provides a foundation for future work in regards to the 
effects on offline interactions and move towards facilitated user networks in the healthcare. 
Social media interactions in the field of healthcare also have practical implications. This holds espe-
cially in relation to healthcare providers and policy makers who can use our findings to provide a bet-
ter care and communication with healthcare users. They can learn from our findings on how the 
healthcare users are using different categories of social media and what types of interactions are suita-
ble for every one of these and refine their strategies.  Similarly, having greater insight and comprehen-
sion of the online behaviour of healthcare users could serve as the basis for the relevant policy makers 
to better target different public health interventions.  
Our sample of cases is not large and therefore we call for future research to test our typology in quan-
titative manner and include mobile applications. The future research might also enrich our typology by 
looking into the interactions that transpire between healthcare providers only. Furthermore, we 
acknowledge that quality of health social media is very diverse (Sillence et al. 2007). Although this 
issue is beyond the scope of our research, it may be an important factor that influences potential ef-
fects of social media use on healthcare users and providers. Therefore, this aspect can be included in 
the future research on the topic. Finally, we suggest it is important to further investigate different types 
of interactions and their effects on the doctor-patient relationship (Agarwal et al. 2010) and potential 
disruption of the healthcare due to facilitated user networks (Hwang and Christensen, 2008). In partic-
ular, future research may focus on the healthcare sectors that are likely to feel the effects such as 
chronic disease management (Hwang and Christensen, 2008).  
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Platform                                  
General/Specific 
Initiator 
Provider initiated User initiated 
Blogs 
General Harvard medical blog E-patient Dave 
Specific James Hamblin Diabetes mine 
Social Networking Sites 
General Boston Children’s Hospital Medhelp 
Specific Dr. Eisenberg Lose weight Jo! 
Content communities 
General Everydayhealth BeautifulBrwnBabyDol 
Specific Endobariatric Patient power 
Collaborative projects 
General WikiDoc Natural health wiki 
Specific   Street Medic Wikia 
Virtual Game Worlds 
General Vitalis Island STBBI Clinic  
Virtual Social Worlds 
General Lil Angels Maternity  First Health Hospital 
Specific Krystal’s Therapy  G.Y.M. Body & Fitness 
Table 1. List of Cases 
 
